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Common Element

• What do Philadelphia, New Orleans, 
Savannah, Tallahassee and 
Apalachicola have in common?

• The town plan based on Spain’s 
16th Century  “Laws of the Indies”



Philadelphia’s plan 1682



New Orleans’s plan 1718



Savannah’s plan 1733



Tallahassee plan 1824



Tallahassee’s Squares 



Why the Squares Are 
Important• Historic assets, as old as Apalachicola

• Squares make Apalachicola authentic and 
visually appealing

• Stabilize neighborhoods by providing 
attractive usable destination gathering 
places creating pride of place

• Heritage tourism in historic towns 
contributes $, jobs to local economy (2010 UF 
Study)  vs. timber and cotton of the past and 
oyster and seafood business today

• Preservation and restoration fulfills goals 
stated long ago in the City’s Land 
Development Code and Comprehensive Plan

• When restored, Apalachicola's squares will be 
comparable to Savannah’s they market as ”must 
see” 

• Keeps Apalachicola historic/authentic vs. 
facsimiles



Inspiration for 
Restoration

• Willoughby Marshall 1923-2020

• Described on his 89th birthday by 
former Mayor Van Johnson as a 
“[native] resident, author, 
historian, historic 
preservationist and architect”



Marshall & Mike Plummer, WFSU-TV 
(PBS)



What Marshall Did



Marshall’s 
Accomplishments

• Helped create Apalachicola’s 
nationally recognized historic 
district, 1980

• His award-winning HUD study became 
the basis of Apalachicola’s Land 
Development Code and  
Comprehensive Plan (1981),  zoning 
code and Design Guidelines (2006)

• Lafayette Park restoration, 
Apalachicola 

• Fry-Conter House restoration and 
historic plaque, Apalachicola

• 40 years +



Apalachicola Design 
Guidelines



The Land
Grid pattern town layouts originated by Spain whose 
”Laws of the Indies” in 1573 created  a one mile grid of 
rectangular blocks with a large central “plaza” (square) 
used for fiestas and other public gatherings.  The most 
important buildings faced the square.

Deemed the most practical layout for new cities, the 
grid was based on ancient Roman principles of city 
planning.  These laws are the origins of urban planning 
bringing order to the environment.

Used to construct many cities in U.S. including

• St. Augustine 1565, America’s oldest colonial town

• Philadelphia 1682

• Savannah 1733

• Tallahassee 1824

• Apalachicola 1830

• in Georgia, Texas, and throughout the US



The Model
• Philadelphia founded by William 
Penn in 1682

• Penn adopted the “Law of the 
Indies”

• A grid of 2 miles by 1 mile was 
created with large blocks and 4 
public squares with its City Hall 
on its main central square

• Penn’s plan was so influential it 
was replicated in many American 
towns like San Antonio, Albuquerque 
and even Los Angeles



Apalachicola’s first map 
1835



Apalachicola’s Six 
Squares 



Apalachicola’s 
Beginnings

Panton, Leslie & Co., a Scottish firm, licensed 
in 1783 to trade with Creek Indians operated near 
the Flint-Chattahoochee River junction18 miles up 
river from Apalachicola at Prospect Bluffs, known 
as Ft. Gadsden.

When Panton’s store at St. Marks was damaged by a 
competitor, Spain compensated the firm with land 
grants in 1804, 1811, and 1812

John Forbes, brother of original Panton, Leslie 
partner,  headed the company now called John 
Forbes & Co., claimed 1,500,00 acres located 
between the Apalachicola and Wakulla Rivers.

Known as the “Forbes Purchase”,  land ownership 
was disputed before being settled in favor of the 
Apalachicola Land Company, as the company was now 
called,  by US Supreme Court in 1835.



Apalachicola Land 
Company

• First developer

• Laid out the plan

• Gave land for streets and squares to 
City and for churches, courthouse, 
cemetery and other public uses

• Sold lots to public ($1,500!)

• Intended squares to be used as open 
green spaces for public purposes

• Most important buildings in center of 
each square with houses AROUND them, 
facing the square



Public Recreation



“Porch Fest” on Gorrie Square 2021



Since 1835
• Apalachicola’s development moved away from 
the planned central square toward the 
river in the era of shipping, cotton, 
lumber, naval stores and seafood

• Streets surrounding the squares were 
extended in the 1920s creating 
intersections in the middle of five of the  
six squares

• The sixth square, Washington Square, was 
sold to Franklin County for Weems Hospital

• Buildings and other structures were 
permitted to be built on the other squares

• Square configuration and identity 
“effectively destroyed”



The Eve of Destruction



Washington Square
• Central and largest 

square covering 
four blocks

• 2nd Courthouse 
built  1892  

• Square SOLD to 
Franklin County 

1957

• Courthouse torn 
down 



Washington Square 
1940



Washington Square



Washington Square 
Today

Now



Gorrie Square



Gorrie Square History
• 1900 Square renamed and monument 
dedicated

• 1906 water tower erected

• 1920s streets extended THROUGH the 
square

• 1955 City donated 3/4 of the square 
plus  Mabel Osborne donated lots to 
State of Florida 

• 1957 Gorrie museum constructed, grave 
relocated

• 1961 brick storage building erected

• 1985 water tower felled by hurricane



Gorrie Square 1900



Water Tower 1906



Gorrie Square as if 
restored 



Chapman Square

NE vacant

SE tennis courtsSW vacant

NW vacant



Madison Square

NW vacant NE vacant

SW skateboard park SE Water tower, recently dismantled



City Square

NW Community  Garden, 2008 NE Community Garden

SW covered pavilion SE abuts Cemetery



Franklin Square

NW Recreation building NE covered pavilion

SW vacant, abuts Holy Family Ctr SE Ball courts



Franklin Square as if 
restored



Good News
In the words of  Willoughby Marshall “the squares 
are not lost forever. They are hiding in plain sight 
and can be recovered”.

Recovery efforts continue:

• Project launched and approved at Apalachicola Area 
Historic Society’s annual meeting in 2017

• Resolutions protecting squares from new 
development unanimously passed by Apalachicola’s 
City Commission 2015 and 2017 

• Squares surveyed

• Brochure created in 2019, first ever, + its 2nd 
edition

• Squares officially designated by City of 
Apalachicola as “parks”, 2021

• FAMU-FSU College of Engineering 20-21 Senior 
Design Study

• Media 



Square Restoration
GOAL – return at least one square to its 
original configuration

• Create a ”one-way square”

• Move streets to perimeter of square (around, 
NOT through)

One solution: FAMU-FSU shows it can be done!

• Maximizing usable space while relocating roads

• Retains and slows traffic flow 

• Addresses site issues: grading, storm water 
and drainage

• Added sidewalks, lighting and parking

Other considerations – Aesthetics, landscaping, 
central feature: monument(s), fountain, 
recreational elements, seating, parking?





Restoration Design FAMU-
FSU



Traffic flow proposed by FAMU-
FSU



Benefits & Challenges to 
Restoration

+ Gain visually appealing areas for 
pedestrian friendly public uses with seating 
and ADA features 

+ Reduce traffic and speed – roundabouts 
known to have a natural calming effect on 
traffic without enforcement and signage 

+ Apalachicola streets are golf cart legal.  
With increasing use by carts, bicyclists and 
pedestrians, there is less need for 
streets for vehicle traffic today

+ Opportunity to resolve some of City’s 
infrastructure and drainage problems

+ Respects the City’s historic past: 
”heritage tourism” now a major economic 
driver

- Resistance

- Two squares not owned by City: all of 
Washington, ¾ of Gorrie

- Existing structures on squares



Risk or Reward
• If Apalachicola’s historic squares 
are NOT respected and restored,  
an integral part of its town plan, 
one of the last remaining still 
intact plats in the US, may be 
lost forever!

OR

• “Economic Prosperity through 
Historic Preservation” 



Status of Restoration
• Project is almost ready for grant 
applications

• Grants are available for planning, 
engineering, as well as 
implementation

• Approval by City of Apalachicola 
needed as owner of the land

• Apalachicola’s City Commission has 
asked for public workshops to 
gauge interest and support for 
restoration before approving grant 
applications



How You Can Help

• $$$$$$

• Resources (documents, photos and 
stories, ideas, grant 
opportunities etc.)

• Express your support: 

• Email them to 
restoresquares2020@gmail.com (in 
brochure) OR 

• Facebook (Apalachicola’s Historic 
Squares)

mailto:restoresquares2020@gmail.com


THANK YOU
• Willoughby Marshall &  Historic 
Apalachicola Foundation, Inc.

• Apalachicola Area Historic Society 

• City of Apalachicola

• PBS, WFSU-TV and radio

• FAMU-FSU College of Engineering

• Oyster Radio, 106.5 FM

• Zak Kozak, technical support

• POMS 22



Sources
• Marshall’s “Apalachicola: Economic Prosperity 

Through Historic Preservation” ISBN 978-0-692-
000325-1, 2009 reprint

• “Florida’s Vanishing Architecture” by Beth 
Dunlop, 1987, ISBN 0-910923-39-6

• “Economic Impact of Historic Preservation in 
Florida”, 2010, Center for Government 
Responsibility, UF College of Law

• PBS WFSU-TV “Local Routes”, 6.5 minutes 
https://wfsu.org/local-routes/2020-03-20/saving 
the-Apalachicola-squares/

• PBS video “10 Towns that Changed America”, 2016, 
ISBN978-62789-672-4

• PBS WFSU- radio, 52 minute panel discussion on 
“Perspectives” January 25, 2021 

https://wfsu.org/local-routes/2020-03-20/saving%20the-Apalachicola-squares/
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